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Patrick Jeski, Rally Sport Region President
Yet another outstanding AGM! If you were there, and with
118 members and guests in attendance it is likely you
were, you know! Camp Tamarack was a nice setting for
the event. Owen’s band, Overtime, put on a very enjoyable show, ranging from some nice dinner music to good
old rock and roll! If you made it out to the bonfire, you
have truly earned your “Hiking” and “Orienteering” merit
badges. Once you successfully navigated the treacherous “stairs of certain death”, you were rewarded with a
blazing bonfire on a mild fall evening with your friends.
Once again, Mother Nature graced us with nice weather.
Liz and Jim Christopher, with the support of many members and friends, did an excellent job again this year.

Reelected President Pat
Jeski conducting the mercifully short “meeting.”

are instrumental in the operation of our club. Tom Green,
Jim Dowty, and our vice-president Joe Lile have done
an excellent job as regular board members. As has Dan
Kantrow as board member “at large.” Well done and a
sincere thank you! We are still looking to seat the events
committee for next year. If you enjoy our events, and you
think you have what it takes to make our events the best
they can be, contact a board member today to secure
your place on the committee!
It’s going to be a great year!

Delicious food and dancing made it hard to remember
that this was a club meeting, with important business to
conduct. Mary Ann gathered the ballots and confirmed
the results. I would like to congratulate our newest board
members: Ulf Maier, Peter Maehling, and Owen Balduf,
as well as second-term board member Tom Krueger. I
thank Leonard Murz for running for the board. I hope you
will try again next year. With your votes, you have shown
your confidence in my ability to hold the office of president of the region. I appreciate that. To those of you who
witnessed my ill-conceived attempt to resign the office,
and to those who did not, I must humbly apologize. It
was unfair to my opponent, Jim Christopher, and unfair
to you, my constituents. Fortunately for me, Jim’s wife
Liz was there to “talk some sense” into me, after which I
quickly snapped out of it. Thanks, Liz, for those “inspiring” words! That behind me, I am looking forward to my
upcoming term.
Those that serve on the board and various committees

Patrick
Editor’s Note:
Pat also has made yet another modification to his 996.
Shown below a painted hood ornament (less wind resistance I assume). The Badge artwork was skillfully done
by Dave Stiles of Extreme Body Works in Lansing. Can
a tattoo be far behind?

MICHIGAN’S
MUNK’S MOTORS

M-59,

#1

RATED BOSCH SERVICE CENTER

WATERFORD, MICHIGAN

SERVICE@MUNKS.COM

248.681.8081

Welcome to the Rally Sport Region
The Fast, Fun and Friendly Region
Current Membership 233
New Members
Gregory & Dervla Dressler
Ann Arbor, MI
2000 Silver 911 C2

Thomas & Michelle Kerns
Plymouth, MI
1983 Guards Red 944

Daniel & Lorraine Faust
Howell, MI
2008 White 997 Carrera “S”

Pat & Amy Paul
Oxford, MI
2008 Basalt Black Metallic Cayman “S”

Gregory Germain
Monroe, MI
1977 White 911

Member Anniversaries for November
Phil Kish............................................29
Tom Green.........................................21
Brian Nao..........................................16
Alex Pollock.......................................12
Syun Lee........................................... 11
Dino Stathis....................................... 11
Byron Bardis......................................10
Ken Bush.............................................9

Hannes Fuchs.....................................9
Jeff Faistenhammer.............................7
Nick Ehinger........................................6
James Utsler.......................................5
Jerry Gohl............................................4
Kevin Pritchard....................................4
Anne Rivard.........................................1

Membership Applications are available at: http://rsp.pca.org/
forms.html or e-mail bahn_stormer@comcast.net

Achtung!!

We are trying to keep all members informed of upcoming events and
updates via E-mail. If it is a concern of privacy that has kept you
from sharing information, please note: our club does not share or
sell your e-mail address or personal information to anyone!

Please send your current E-mail address to Glenn Trapp

gtrapper@gmail.com

Rally Sport Region
Holiday Party
Saturday, January 12, 2008
at
Travis Pointe Country Club
2829 Travis Pointe Road
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
734.662.2582
Cocktails 6:30 p.m. (cash bar)
Dinner
7:30 p.m.
Entertainment “The Overtime Band” 9:00 p.m.
$40.00 per person

RSVP by Friday, January 4, 2008
To: Doreen McGuire drm8840@comcast.net or 734.383.5111
Checks payable to: Rally Sport Region - PCA
Mail to: DRM & Associates, PO Box 779, Saline, MI 48176
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Ready. Set. Retire.
Planning for retirement isn't just about having enough money. It's
about planning for the life you want, on your terms. Whether it's
traveling the globe, going back to school, or even starting a new
business.
An Ameriprise Financial Free Retirement Check-In* will help you
assess whether you're on track for the retirement you want. It can be
done in person or on the phone with us and it only takes a few
minutes.
Call us today for a Free Retirement Check-In to help you better
prepare for what's ahead.

Gregory Steen, CFP®
Financial Advisor
Suite 350
26777 Central Park Blvd.
Southfield, MI 48076
(248) 827-1230, Ext: 247
Direct: (248) 799-5947
Fax: (248) 827-4130
gregory.k.steen@ampf.com

*The Retirement Check-In is a questionnaire to assess your retirement readiness. You will not receive any
written analysis and/or recommendations. Financial advisory services and investments available through
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc., Member NASD and SIPC. © 2006 Ameriprise Financial, Inc. All rights
reserved.
500009Z-14 01/06
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Rennsport Reunion III: A Fly And Drive Program
By John Miller and Jack White of WWW.ML1Media.com

Let me jump right to the summary….and, if I may be
permitted, put the words in your mouth that you might
understandably utter: “THIS guy has to be one of the
luckiest SOBs on the face of the planet.” Of course,
luck may be, in part, putting yourself in the right place
at the right time, but there’s no denying---I couldn’t have
planned fortune this good. Recapping last weekend, in
the space of 48 hours, having flown to Daytona for the
Rennsport Reunion 3:
* I drove a 2007 Porsche Boxster S and a Cayman S
around the track at Daytona Speedway.
* I snagged a ride with legendary race driver Hurley
Haywood at the track.
* I scored (with the help of a friend) a coveted ticket to
the sold out Rennsport dinner.
* I helped a (former) Porsche mechanic and (unknown to
me at the time) noted Porsche collector/owner of 2 917’s
break into his rental car in which he had locked the keys.
* I was close enough to so many rare racing Porsches
that I could smell the burning brake pads.
* I met and had a brief chat with noted race driver and TV
sports commentator Sam Posey while waiting to board
our flight out of Daytona.
Rennsport Reunion (now being billed as ‘held every
three years’), is an unprecedented gathering of significant vintage and current Porsche racecars and famous
(and infamous) Porsche race drivers. The third edition
of the Rennsport Reunion was held at Daytona International Speedway November 2, 3, & 4, 2007, with CoGrand Marshals Peter Schwarzenbauer, President/CEO
of Porsche Cars North America, and the Porsche Club’s
Betty Jo Turner (editor of Porsche Panorama) kicking off
the event. The three day schedule included a concours
d’elegance, now called the Concours d’Sport (a concours
exclusively for Porsche race cars), plus five on-track ‘features’ races for current and vintage Porsche race cars.
The concours classes included 917 Coupes, 917
Spyders, 956s, 962s, 550 Spyders, RS60/61s, 904s
906’s 908’and 910s, production-based race cars and a
few miscellaneous 9xx cars including a bunch of 935’s
and a couple of 959s. Other events included street car
lapping of the full track, a Porsche-only literature, toy,
and memorabilia Swap Meet, and Porsche model car
contest. But it’s safe to say that the Big Draw were the
‘Big Guns’. Rennsport Reunion is known for attracting
large numbers of 917 entries and Reunion 3 was no
exception. The draw included four cars from the Porsche
Museum in Germany: a 917 Long-tail, the 917/20 “Pink

Pig”, the 1971 Le Mans winning 917/K, and the 16-cylinder 917 Can Am Spyder (making its first trip to North
America). Other 917s appearing were the 1970 Le Mans
winning 917/K, the 1972 Can Am winning 917/10, and
the 1973 Can Am winning 917/30.

Joining the cars were the drivers that drove them in the
world’s most high profile races around the world. The
organizers graciously brought them all onstage at the
event opening on Friday ----so many that they filled the
stage and had to squeeze together to keep from being
pushed off. A small sampling of the names included,
Brian Redman, Vic Elford,
Hurley Haywood, Willi Kauhsen,
Jurgen Barth, Gerald Larrousse,
David Piper, Brian Redman,
Sam Posey, David Hobbs,
David Donohue, Derek Bell,
Bruce Leven, Chip Robinson
and scores of others.
A special low-speed track lapping session for street
Porsches kicked off the weekend on Friday and made
me truly regret not having my own Porsche on hand. For
a paltry sum of money, one was permitted to drive their
Porsche around one of the most historic racetracks in
the world. Organized by the Porsche Club, the session
event provided the opportunity to tour the entire Daytona
International Speedway layout including the high banking and the full infield road course. I didn’t get an exact
count, but no less than 200 private Porsche street cars
passed in front of me at the infield hairpin turn, as I gritted my teeth for not having a Porsche at my disposal. (In
spite of numerous ramblings about going to a Porsche
event without a Porsche (i.e. flying), my own Boxster was
back in Chicago). My luck improved from that moment
on.
Not billed as an official event, but quickly discovered to
be a ‘must-do’: The Sport Driving School. Porsche had
brought the entire 987 line – base and S Boxsters and
(Continued on Page 11)
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(Continued From Page 9)

Caymans to the Speedway infield
short course (the ‘go-cart’ track)
and for a $10 donation to charity,
participants were allowed three
laps around the course. Naturally, a Porsche instructor went
along for the ride, but that didn’t
discourage any of the hundreds
that waited in the endless line all
three days of the event. I gladly
donated $20 to the cause---and
found myself sliding this Boxster
S and Cayman S through the Daytona chicane as the
Porsche ‘instructor’ was yanking up on the emergency
brake from the passenger seat and yelling at me for going too fast. Nahhhh. I had it ON the edge, not over. And
never has driving Porsches been any more fun than that.
And then the ‘right-place, right-time’ gods smiled down
on me. Porsche had arranged for Hurley Haywood to
come to the lapping sessions at the go-cart course. I
wasn’t aware until it was over that Mr. Haywood was on
the track at the same time I was (in a different Cayman)
but we both exited the course at the same time. As I
walked back towards the main track, Mr. Haywood was
climbing into his ride to drive back to the main track. I
looked over and caught his attention and in a most generous gesture, Mr. Haywood asked if wanted a ride. ARE
YOU NUTS? I ran over, jumped
in and in between laughing at my
good fortune, had a brief conversation with him about the event for the
best 40 seconds of the weekend.
No, he wasn’t driving a Cayman, or
a 911….or even a Porsche….but, to coin a phrase, I’d
take a ride with him even if he were driving a golf cart. I
could have gone home happy at that point…but….. my
luck improved from that moment on.
Joining me on this jaunt to Daytona.…actually, I was
joining them, as they arrived first and knew their way
around, were friends Terry and
Jack White and Nikki and Larry
White from Palm Coast, Florida.
When we could tear Larry away
from the Boxster-Cayman lapping
sessions (he must have run 4 or
5 sessions and was still lapping
on Sunday when I left), Larry
and Jack provided narrative and
insights about the Daytona track

and the Porsches on display as we wandered through
the endless garage–pit areas . And Jack was instrumental in my snagging of a coveted ticket to the Saturday
event dinner. This event was oversubscribed, sold out
within hours of being announced, and the selection
defaulted to a lottery system for picking attendees…..and
my luck had run short in getting a ticket. But I advised
Jack to keep and eye open and post a message at the
track that I was looking for a ticket…..me and about 50
other people! And yet fortune smiled again. One of the
50 or so other people looking for an extra ticket couldn’t
acquire one and thus elected to sell her ticket. And the
first person to inquire about it was the person she called
to sell it to….one Jack White. BINGO, I was on my way
to dinner that would feature numerous Porsche race
car drivers telling fabulous stories of the Porsche racing
program of the 1960’s and 70’s. But first……
As Jack, Larry and I were walking back to the infield
bleacher at the track, a distraught German gentleman
rushed up to us asking for help. It seems he locked his
keys (along with all his possessions) in his rental car…..
and the motor was still running. Not to worry. Thanks to
an unfortunate incident at a recent Porsche Club rally, I
witnessed the procedure to unlocking a car door when
the keys are ‘unavailable’. We chatted as he poked a
coat hanger through the space in the door frame that
I had opened and he mentioned how embarrassing it
was for him –being a Porsche mechanic at one time. He
would go on to tell us that he was a collector of Porsches
and with not even the slightest hint of arrogance or
ego, mentioned he owned two 917’s. Little did I know. It
wasn’t until I returned home and looked him up did I realize whom I had just assisted in ‘breaking and entering’:
Heir Heemeyer owns two very original, very significant
Porsche 917’s –the Team AAW 917/10 CanAm car and
one of the original Vasek Polak 917/10 CanAm cars.
Before parting ways, I managed to convince him that he
should attend the PCA dinner that evening and (apparently) someone of his
stature had no trouble
persuading PCA to ‘find’ a
ticket for him.
The Sunday schedule
consisted of five classes
of qualifying sessions for
afternoon feature races
with another parade-exhibition of significant racing
Porsche separating the
(Continued On Page13)

Cable Shift Cars

Jeff Jones has 30 years of automotive experience, predominantly Porsche since
1984. He was awarded Master Porsche Tech by Porsche A.G. in 1986. He has
owned and operated Automotive Techniques since 1988. He has a unique and
knowledgeable perspective and approach to each car on an individual basis and
the customer’s desire.
248 615-8964
Alphatango911@hotmail.com
www.automotivetechniques.net
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two. Words can’t capture this
appropriately. And pictures…still
photos at least, can’t give you
a sense for the immense power
and driving difficulty associated
with these cars ---some of them
almost half a century old. The
racing was intense. While the
917 certainly drew the interest of
all, the 956/962 class provided
some of the most intense wheel
to wheel racing of the day. The
drivers were pushing their cars (and you don’t even
want to think about the value of these machines) to the
absolute limit. To my dismay, I had a late afternoon flight
out of Daytona and thus I could only stay for the first two
feature races before leaving for the airport…… but…..
my luck improved from that moment on.
Once through airport security, I made my way to the
gate. For those of you not familiar with Daytona airport, it
sits right next to the Speedway. And so, it was only necessary to find an open space at the window across from
my departure gate. Along with 20 or so other fans, we
were able to watch the feature race –at least the part on
the banked oval portion of the speedway from the airport.
This would have been a good ending to my weekend……
until I sat down at the gate after the race. By pure chance
I sat down next to (retired) race driver and race commentator Sam Posey. Mr. Posey was gracious enough to
allow me to interrupt his afternoon and we chatted for a
bit about Rennsport Reunion and the gathering
of drivers and cars and
the likelihood of such a
significant gathering ever
occurring again.
I can’t recommend this
event highly enough. If
there is a Rennsport 4, I can suggest the following: Go
early. Plan to attend EVERYTHING. Take a Camera…
take two cameras. Find a hotel as close to the event as
possible and only go there when absolutely necessary.
Drink lots of coffee and don’t sleep more than 5 minutes.
You might miss the opportunity of a lifetime….two or
three times over.

ROSEMARY, LEMON, AND GARLIC LEG OF LAMB WITH
ROASTED POTATOES
(Courtesy of Arnie Spieker
Ingredients:
2 large lemons, zest of 1 removed in strips with a vegetable
peeler
1/4 cup fresh rosemary leaves
3 large garlic cloves
2 tablespoons olive oil
2 teaspoons fresh lemon juice
1/2 teaspoon salt
7-pound leg of lamb (ask butcher to remove pelvic bone and tie
lamb for easier carving)
2 1/2 pounds small red potatoes
3 tablespoons minced fresh chives
Garnish: fresh rosemary sprigs and lemon wedges
Preheat oven to 350°F.
Cut off and discard pith from zested lemon and cut off and
discard zest and pith from other lemon. In a saucepan of boiling
water blanch zest 1 minute and drain in a colander. Cut each
lemon crosswise into 6 slices.
In a small food processor blend rosemary, garlic, zest, 1 tablespoon oil, lemon juice, and salt until mixture is chopped fine.
With tip of a small sharp knife cut small slits all over lamb and
rub rosemary mixture over lamb, rubbing into slits. Arrange
lemon slices in middle of a large roasting pan and arrange lamb
on them. Roast lamb in middle of oven 45 minutes.
Quarter potatoes and in a saucepan cover with salted cold water by 1 inch. Bring water to a boil and cook potatoes, covered,
5 minutes. Drain potatoes in colander and in a bowl toss with
remaining tablespoon oil. Arrange potatoes around lamb and
sprinkle with salt and pepper to taste.
Roast lamb and potatoes, stirring potatoes occasionally, 55 minutes, or until a meat thermometer registers 140°F. for mediumrare. Transfer lamb to a cutting board and let stand 15 minutes.
Increase temperature to 500°F. and roast potatoes and lemons
in one layer 5 to 10 minutes more, or until golden. Transfer
potatoes and lemons with a slotted spoon to bowl and toss with
chives. Transfer potato mixture to a platter.
Serve lamb, sliced thin across grain, with potatoes, garnished
with rosemary and lemon wedges.
Serves 6.
13

             
   
               

 

   



Automotive Brain Teaser
Courtesy of Rick Mammel
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Porsche Club of America

Rally Sport Region -- Annual Meeting
Saturday November 10, 2007

Election of Officers

After a long and hard fought contest the results of the 2007 Rally Sport Region Officer elections were as follows:
President: Pat Jeski was reelected for a second term.
Board Members: Owen Balduf, Tom Krueger (for a second term), Peter Maehling and Ulf Maier
Congratulations to all and thanks to all the nominees who volunteered to support the club with their time and energy.
The AGM was held at Camp Tamarack in Groveland Township on Saturday, November 10th. Turnout was
outstanding; over the course of the evening 118 members and guests made their way to the event – an all time high
for any RSR activity. Everything went well…the facility was great, the food was great, the band was great and Mother
Nature served up a crisp and dry fall evening.
A very special thanks to all who helped out – especially those members and their guests who stayed until the end of
the party to stack the tables and chairs and make general clean-up a breeze.
Jim and Liz Christopher

What’s an Annual Meeting without a bonfire!

As always, the food was
more than great.

Maria Coward -- under
Owen’s spell.
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Owen Balduf and his
magic violin.

Hostest Liz Christopher
and club secretary Mary
Ann Kantrow mugging for
the camera.

Host Jim Christopher
enjoying the music.

Doug and Joanne Ash
were there with more than
100 others.

Photos courtesy of Burghard Linn, and Karl & Nancy Schulz

The Rally Sport Region - Porsche Club of America
Membership Information: Those interested in joining Porsche Club of America (PCA) can fill out the application form
located in the forms section of our website -- http://rsp.pca.org. Cost is $42 US per year. You will receive a subscription to both Panorama, the official PCA magazine, and the The Bahn Stormer .
Send the application and a check (or Visa/MC), payable to Porsche Club of America, to the membership chairperson, Glenn Trapp, for processing. If you have questions or need additional information please contact Glenn
(810-227-7854 or gtrapper@gmail.com
Subscription to The Bahn Stormer is free to RSR* members. Non-members pay an annual fee of $18 US.
Address Changes: If you change your address, please forward your new address to Porsche Club of America’s
Executive Director:
Vu Nguyen
PO Box 1347
Springfield, VA 22151
Please also forward your new address to the RSR* Membership Chairperson, Glenn Trapp, at gtrapper@gmail.com
This will ensure the timely delivery of both the Panorama and The Bahn Stormer.
* Please take note: Rally Sport Region’s official acronym from PCA national is RSP. Please make special note of
this when dealing with PCA national.
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C a rlyle
Bar & Grill

Contemporary American Cuisine
3660 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor • 734.213. 9800
(In front of Quality 16 Movie Theatre )

◆

FEATURING CLASSIC & CREATIVE DISHES
FROM THE MEDITERRANEAN
2900 S. State Street, Ann Arbor (Located in the Concord Center)
734.332.9700 • www.mediterrano.com

◆

La Pia zza
’

BY

Two beautifully appointed private rooms perfect for business meetings,
weddings & rehearsal dinners, engagement celebrations, graduations,
bar mitzvahs, baptismals, birthday parties & other events.
For booking your occasion, call 734.332.9700
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Rally Sport Region Board
Meetings for 2007-2008

Meetings begin at 7:30 PM (Dinner
at 7:00) -- All Members Welcome
December 6 -- Carlyle’s in Ann Arbor
January 3 -- TBD
February 7 -- TBD
March 6 -- TBD
April 3 -- TBD
May 1 -- TBD
June 5 -- TBD
July TBD
August 7 -- TBD
September 4 -- TBD
October 2 -- TBD
November (AGM) -- TBD
December 4 --TBD

Dan Gaulin at Grattan Raceway
Leather DASHBOARD Restoration for Porsche
Hood Liners Seat Covers Specialty Products

928 944 968 911 930 993 996 Boxster
Th e 9 2 8 Le a t he r S h op
7250 D rex el S tr eet
De ar bo rn H ei g hts, MI 4 8 12 7
www. the928leat hers hop.c om
inf o@ 928l eath er. com

R ob e rt B ud d

313 682 1983

CLASSIFIED ADS

The Bahn Stormer accepts ads from Rally Sport Region Members without charge. Non-members will be charged
$5.00 per quarter. Ads more than six months old, may be removed unless resubmitted
Please notify the editor if an item is sold.
CARS FOR SALE
2004 Cayenne S: One owner, 71,000 miles, navigation,
Beige w/ tan interior, loaded, tow package, heated seat &
wheel, 3M bra, runs and looks great. $32,000 Call Tom
Krueger 313-570-2223 or thomasjkrueger@gmail.com
(11/07)
1997 Turbo S: 28,000 Miles, 1 of 182, Metalic Black w/
Black & Tan interior, heated seat, carbon fiber interior
trim, chromed wheels, 3M bra, Excellent condition inside
and out. $120,000 Call Tom Krueger 313-570-2223 or
thomasjkrueger@gmail.com (11/07)
1995 993 C2 Sunroof coupe:
120,000 miles, 6 speed, White with
Tan interior, $22,500. Tom Krueger
313-432-7862 days; 313-570-2223
cell; thomasjkrueger@gmail.com
(06/07)
1989 928 S4: Midnight Blue/Cashmere, 74,000 mi., Dual
Air, Polished Wheels, New Yoko AVS Sports, RMB, 10
Disc CD W/Amp., Auto. Everything works, beautiful car.
$15,900. RICK 517-545-4949. RMULARONI@SBCGLOBAL.NET (05/07)
1981 911 SC: Red/Black&Tan. All engine upgrades,
factory short shift. No track time. All service records.
$13,500 Call/email Barry: 269-345-2488 or cblick@iserv.
net (05/07)
2001 BMW 325Cic Convertible

Red with black leather. Near-perfect, 26K gentle miles. 5
speed, heated memory seats, hard top. Beautifully maintained, needs nothing, all service current, all records.
$24,900. Contact: Karl Schulz 734-660-4714 kschulz2@
gmail.com (04/07)

1985 Carerra Cabriolet - (euro version), 3.2l w/A/C,
34,000 miles, black w/red leather interior, excellent
condition, all original except Alpine stereo upgrade.
$27,000. Contact Mike Mitchell, 248-318-1796 or email:
mgmitchell@mac.com (12/06)
1985 928 S - (euro type), work in progress, w/supercharger, stripped out interior, leather refinished, great
project car. $8000 contact Mike Mitchell, 248-318-1796
or email: mgmitchell@mac.com (12/06)
1971 Mustang Mach I: 107,000 miles, 351 Cleveland
4-barrel, excellent condition, lots of documentation.
$20,000 Call Tom Krueger 313-570-2223 or thomasjkrueger@gmail.com (11/07)
PARTS FOR SALE
911 Tires: Never used winter tires for 1987 Carrerra
taking up space in my garage -selling cheap to a good
home (full set of 4 Michelin 16 inch 225/50
and 205/550. Email offer to Doreen Ganos at DG912@
wowway.com. (12/07)
Boxster S Polished Stainless Sport Muffler: This fits
Boxster ‘00 through ‘04 and all Boxster S models through
‘04. This piece is beautiful, brand new and never
installed. It is the same unit sold by Evolution Motorsports for $1500.00 plus shipping. $1100.00 plus tax.
Installation available by appointment. Contact Tim Pott
734-972-7194 or e-mail at tcpott@yahoo.com. (11/07)
Forgeline forged aluminum wheels: 5 spoke C2 style,
polished finish: (2) 8 x 17, and (2) 9.5 x 17, used 2
years. $1200. 911 trunk carpet, one piece, black plush,
with vinyl edge binding, $ 50. Andy: 313-805-5822
(days). (10/07)
Tires: pair of Kumho Victoracer, 205x50x15 [70%],
$100. Set of 4 Kumho Ecsta Supra, 205x55x16, like
new, $200. Contact Jack at 810-923-0148 or jldatshannon@sbcglobal.net (8/07)
Race tires and Rims: 10&12x16 Duralight racing wheels
with Hoosier slicks, fits 930 body 911-Turbo or Factory
Turbo Look, $1500. Contact Stephen Howorth
at sjhoworth@cogeco.ca or 519-966-8708 (8/07)

964 3.6 Liter Motor (1992), with complete exhaust
and ECU. 52k. This was in an automatic cab that was
crashed, but drove. Auto trans is available as well. $6k
for motor. Make offer on the trans. Also, 4 chromed
tubro twists (993 style, but not hollow). Chrome in good
condition. No curb rash. $400.00. Also have much
misc. stuff still on this car, such as convertible top (blue),
interior stuff, full suspension. Cheap if you dismantle. All
located in Dexter. Don Darnell 734-417-3911 or don.
darnell@dsl-law.com. (8/07)
OMP Racing Seat: Red cloth w/recline and belt holes
for 5 pt harness. Excellent Cond. Set of 4” wide Red
Sabelt Harnesses w/pads and crotch straps and hardware. B & B S.S. Muffler w/single 4” outlet from 3.2L.
84” 911. Factory Sway Bars. Best Offer(s): Contact
Steve at spark123@comcast.net or 248-672-7598 (cell)
(05/07)
Bilstein struts and HD sway bars removed from ‘993
Turbo, $1,000. Cover for Boxster $50. Contact Tom at
313-570-2223 or thomasjkrueger@gmail.com (06/07)

Parts available for 1995 993 Carrera 4. 2 Hoosier
225/50/18 and 2 Hoosier 255/45/18 tires. Only 8 laps.
$400/set. 18” OZ racing Superlegerra 3 piece racing
wheels. One front 9.5” and one rear 11” in great shape.
One rear 11” needs outer rim repair. $1,000/set. Fabspeed catalytic bypass pipe. Saves 38 lbs. $300. Call
Tom Green, Work #: 734-429-5958. (02/07)
OTHER ITEMS
Seasonal Car Storage. Protect your investment.
Heated garage for automobile storage. $500.00 for the
season. 50% deposit required to reserve your space.
Call Clem Weierstahl at 810-636-2840. (11/07)
To place your classified ad in
The Bahn Stormer please contact:
Mike O’Rear - Mike8177@att.net
(Put, “Bahn Stormer Ad” in the subject line.)
734-214-9993

Parts from ‘84 Carrera and ‘95 C4: ‘84 parts: interior
(Lobster red) $1000 complete; stock exhaust with cat....
best offer; stock brake calipers, $200 set; stock mass air
sensor, $100; Carrera Whale tail w/ decklid, $500; stock
front and rear bumpers...best offer ; many more misc.
parts available.....993 parts....A/C compressor $200;
stock 993 wheels w/ tires $1250.....Brey-Krausse strut
brace, $125; 3 big red calipers. Best offer. Many more
misc. parts. Call Owen B. 734-395-3087 or owenb2rock
@aol.com. (03/07)
Wheels/Parts. Chrome Turbo Twists, 9x18 and 11x18
W/Dunlop FM 901 225/40-265/35 @ 20%. Nice but not
perfect, Make offer. ‘89 928 Rear Muffler, No issues,
$200.00. Rick @248-701-2030. or RMULARONI@SBCGLOBAL.NET (02/07)
TSW Revo Alloy Wheels: Set of 17x8” . Silver finish
with red centerlock clip. 5x112mm bolt pattern fits many
Mercedes, Audi and some VW’s. Wheels (no tires) in
excellent condition, Summer use only. $450.00. Contact
Brian at Shelbyracers@provide.net (01/07)
1987 924S parts: Parting a 1987 924S NON SUNROOF
Coupe. 2.5L 8V 944 Engine with 5spd Manual. All
pieces available. Good rear hatch, Doors, All Glass, All
interior, Black on Black Script Seats. Cut the roof off for
your 944 or 951 race car. Call Aaron at 313-386-0537 or
email at atsudds@cogeco.ca (01/07)
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PORSCHE
NOTHING EVEN COMES CLOSE


10-YEAR OR
100,000 MILE CLUB
DISCOUNT
20% DISCOUNT ON SERVICE FOR
PORSCHES OVER 10 YEARS OLD
OR OVER 100,000 MILES *
WITH COUPON
*SOME
EXCLUSIONS
APPLY

20

%

OFF

Valid only at Fred Lavery Porsche. Must present dcoupon when
order is written. Not valid with any other offer. Tax, shop supplies
and environmental chargers are extra. EXPIRES 6/1/07.

We feature Mobil 1
(1995 and newer)

INCLUDES: Porsche oil ﬁlter, engine oil,
drain plug washer (where applicable), tire
pressure adjustment
WITH
COUPON

Plus
tax
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18999

Valid only at Fred Lavery Porsche. Must present dcoupon when
order is written. Not valid with any other offer. Tax, shop supplies
and environmental chargers are extra. EXPIRES 6/1/07.

Our Service
Department is
Open 7 a.m. until
12 Midnight
Monday thru Friday
Call for appointment
34603 WOODWARD AVE.
BIRMINGHAM, MI 48009

$

oo
W

Present Coupons to
Service Advisor

PORSCHE WATERCOOLED OIL CHANGE

S
CRM LTD 248-722-1144

2007 Rally Sport Region’s Officers
President

Patrick Jeski *
734-878-2747
Pinckney 48169
president@rsrpca.org

Tech Chairperson
Jim Dunham
734-451-1288
Plymouth 48170
boxersix@aol.com

Board Members
Jim Dowty *
734-878-1300
Pinckney 48169
jdowty@lexinetworks.com

Vice President
Joe Lile *
313-274-3091
Dearborn 48124
J.lile@sbcglobal.net

Track Registrar
Dan Gaulin *
248-921-0400
Northville 48167
registrar@rsrpca.org

Tom Green *
734-429-5958
Saline 48176
paragonSvc@aol.com

Past President
Kelly Roberts
810-632-4697
Howell 48843
kkrob@comcast.net

Track Chairperson
Christian Maloof
734-424-0818
Dexter 48130
christianmaloof@hotmail.com

Goodie Store Chairperson
Jim Christopher *
248-627-8655
Ortonville 48462
gooddna@comcast.net

Safety Chairperson
John Melvin
734-665-8912
Ann Arbor 48103
tandelta@earthlink.net

Advertising Chairperson
Owen Balduf
734-395-3087
Dexter 48130
owenb2rock@aol.com

Insurance Chairperson
Al Gaulin
586-899-5080
Clarkston 48346
mg2139@aol.com

Membership Chairperson
Glenn Trapp
810-227-7854
Brighton 48114
gtrapper@gmail.com

Archivist / Historian
Joe Lile *
313-274-3091
Dearborn 48124
J.lile@sbcglobal.net

Treasurer
Burghard Linn
810-227-1223
Brighton 48116
Burghard.linn@gmail.com

Bahn Stormer Editor
Mike O’Rear *
734-214-9993
Ann Arbor 48103
Mike8177@att.net

Secretary
Mary Ann Kantrow
734-998-1403
Ann Arbor 48105
mkantrow@peoplepc.com

Webmaster
Patrick Jeski *
Pinckney 48169
webmaster@rsrpca.org

Dan Kantrow *
734-998-1403
Ann Arbor 48105
Tom Krueger *
313-570-2223
Sterling Heights 48313
ThomasJKrueger@gmail.com
Sue Sarin *
248-685-9914
Milford 48381
sueatcape@msn.com
Events Committee
Sally Free - StewartJFree@aol.com
Sue Sarin sueatcape@msn.com
Carolyn Starin - gcstarin@comcast.net
Claudia Trapp - claudia_t@comcast.net
Zone 4 Rep
Roy Wilkinson
Akron, Ohio
rwilk5@sbcglobal.net

* Denotes Board Member
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The Bahn Stormer

2686 Parkridge Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

